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WheaTalks 2014: A night of ideas 

Ten Wheaton students share thoughts, research and passions in front of peers 

COURTESY OF SARAH HILTON '16 

Hosted by the Roosevelt Institute of Wheaton College, the annual Whea Talks event gave ten students the op· 

Portunity to express their ideas in front of fellow students. -
BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17 
WIRE STAFF 

T
en pre enters and ten ideas drew an at-capacit: 
crowd to Hindle Auditorium on Thursday, Apnl 
3. WheaTalks was based off of the concept of 

TEDTalks, brief presentations by speakers from a variety 

of fields on "ideas worth spreading:• 
Wheaton's chapter of the Roosevelt Institute, a policy 

think tank with participating colleges nationwide, orga
nized the event, choosing the ten speakers from a group 

of applicants and organized the event. 
Sarah Hilton, co-President of the Roosevelt Institute, 

said, "[This] i my favorite event of the year:· With each 

ten-minute presentation it became easy to see why. 
Brian Jecunas '14 began the program with hi presen

tation entitled ''A Nation Divided: Why Our Politics Have 
Become So Polarized:' He underscored the current par
tisan nature of our society and government, saying: "If 

there is one thing that American can agree on, it's that 
we're divided, at least when it come to politics ... if you 
name an is ue, chances are there are two sides and the 
only thing that they can agree on is that the other side is 

wrong:· 
(n answer to the question of "What made the voter 

more partisan?;' Jencunas said he did not have the final 
answer, but he did share his theories about the focus on 
negative adverti ing, the number of social issues facing 
the country, and the polarizing effects of racial diversity. 

Another presenter, Ethan Lafontaine 'J 6 presented a 
talk entitled "Wild Wallflowers: 1he Stories of Our Most 
Unloved Endangered Species:• He stre sed the impor
tance of every organism, including those that are not so 
popular, stating that "Each species in a cog in the ma
chine that produ cs our ecology." 

Citing the Flightless Dung Beetle (a bug that aids 
farming in South Africa) and the Rosie Periwinkle (a 
flower that is used lo cure childhood leukemia), Lafon-

taine exhorted the need to pr serve all endangered spe
cies, regardless of size or popularity. 

Coby Jones '14 presented "Loch e s Monster vs. Big 
Foot: What Scottish Independence I\Ieans for US/UK 
Relations;' a topic he learned about in detail during her 
study abroad experience where she interned at the col
tish Parliament. In September of 2014, a referendum in 
Scotland will take place in order to decide if cotland will 
be an independent sov reign slate. Jone went over the 
variou scenarios that could ari e from the vole, from 
the "good" - an amicable split between Scotland and 
the UK- lo the "ugly" - Scotland does not leave the UK 
and political tensions continue. Jones concluded, "We a 
Americans ... need to decide where we stand on this is• 
sue. Are we going to support an independent cotland? 
Or are we , launch unionists and belie e that UK should 

remain intact?" 
Elie Chauvet '14, a self-proclaimed femini t and gamer, 

examined both in his talk entitled "1he Problematic Por
trayal of Women in Video Games:' In this talk, he noted 
"More women would play video games if they had more 
playable female characters:• However, major rea on for 
this lack, as cited by Chauvct, are the violent nature of 
video games, which society traditionally deems a for 
males only, and the publishing companie of the games 
themselves, who, according to Chauvet, "don't think that 

games with women seU:' 
With a slight change in his pre entation topic than 

what he originally planned, Eric Esten '16 poke about 
"James Joyce's Ulysses and the Dignity of Everyday Life:• 
After reading this literary clas ic, E ten delved into its 
criticism and forming a discourse on how "communica
tive events and art influence the way we both perceive 
ourselves and the world around us:• 

"By making Leopold Bloom, the typical bourgeois," 
E ten asserted, "into the hero, into Odys eus, then he 
(Joyce) can change the sign or association of idea ;· Esten 

explained. 
Based on her summer intern hip at Plymouth Plan

tation and her subsequent research on colonial and 
present societies, Erika Prince '15 pre ented "Rethink
ing Our Founding Mothers:• By highlighting outstand
ing females from the 1600 and l 700's, Prince reiterat
ed the need to continue the work of femini m in the 
modern moment, "I do think we could learn something 
about our curr nt situation by rethinking the roles of 
our founding mothers." 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
lei Like to Lake a minute lo 

talk about integrity. 
First off, yl.!s: thi. is a rc

ponse to Dean of Students 
I ee Williams' late t D-Log, a 
piect· that I think mostly hit 
the nail on the head. Howe er, 
I believe one implirntion in 
her arlich: \\ as off-base, and Ict 
Ii -c to addrcs~ it re!.pectfully. I 
\\Oul<l also like to addres · the 
points Dean William~ made 
that I unequivoc:allr .igrcc 
with, which arc more plentiful 
in numb~·r. 

At tht> IVirt, we hold our• 
selves to the highc t standards 
of integritr pcmible. That is 
why we work throughout tht> 
day to break news on campus. 
'lhat is why we e.tablish .:on
tact with sourLes both on and 
off campus, why we feel an ob
ligation to let students know 
,1bout news of all kinds as soon 
a, possibk, .ind why we quote 
rdiablc sources and do not 
quLJte tho,e who do not wil-h 
to be quoted. Ami really, what 
kind of p.iper would we be if 
we did not do those things? 

'Ihe implication that one 
quoted story saps us of our 
inkgrity is a very, very un
fortunate one lo perpetuate, 
e ·pecially given the disturb
ing trend of as5aults on cam-

pus that the I.Vire has taken 
great care to present tactfully 
and factually. First off, it de
means the students who run 
and write for this newspaper. 
Se..-:ond, it strips away the very 
responsibility Dean Williams' 
premise purports to place 
upon our writers in the lirst 
place. I firmly believe that it 
was mappropri,\tc to add the 
I Vin: to the narrative of in 
ternet ~haming and anony
mous atta,ks in any w,1y, as 
thb publication truly dot>s not 
seek to villify anr one per~on 
in administration. In fact, I 
have sprnt time and effort us 
ing this very space to defend 
administration and policr 
changes on campus. I am not 
entirely sure if it was Dean 
Williams' intention to say that 
we are part of Lhe problem, but 
that very implication was one 
many of us on the Wire found 
to be disturbing and disheart
ening. 

·o, I dL agree with Dean 
Williams on that point. What 
do I do now? Do I take it to 
Twitter? Do people on our 
Editorial Board post on so
cial media anonymously? Of 
cour,·e not. We stand behind 
our words, we act with respect, 
and we move on. De,m Wil-

Iiams is unquestionably cor
rect that anonymously and/or 
harshly attacking anyone via 
the internet is incredibly un
productive and often abusive 
in nature. 'lhe Wire does not 
tolerate that a~ an organiza
tion, and I personally refuse to 

tolerate that as a human being. 
'lhe truth is, very little is 

black and white in thi~ world. 
Situations likt· the ones we 
cover in thL· Wire are nu.meed 
,md t.ike time to fully under 
stand. It\ vcrr easy to find 
fault in ~omcthing and ,1 

sume th,1t the whole thing is 
faulty; for example, if lcl just 
commented on part of De,m 
Williams' .uticlc without even 
acknowledging the rest of it. 
Anonymity can be a good 
thing, but vitriol without nu
ance in regard to administra
tive decisions is both rt·ductive 
and ineffectual. Say what you 
mean, but speak tactfully and 
stand behind what you say. 
Even when Dean Williams 
s,t)·s somdhing l disagree 
with, I've always respected the 
fact that she stands behind her 
words and says things openly 
even when she knows she i~ 
vulnerable to less than-civil 
responses. We need more of 
that here. A< 
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ISTlJRBING Vandalism 
hur,day Apr 03, 2014 at 23.08 

ub 1c • afely Log. 

Location : MEADOWS I [ALL CENTER 
Sumrn,1ry: RA from Mc:1dow, Ea,t calkd to inform that a sign was hunging b) 
-1\ wires on the fourth floor area bctwccn Meadows l:tst ,tnd Meadows West. 

i. positwn:Closcd 

LARCE Y-THEFf J\11 0th ·r 
FridayApr0-4,2014,,t 1:1:15 
Location: CHASE DINI U HAI.I. 
Summary: Student n:pc1rts hb had,pack stolen. Later rccmcn;d. 
Di,po,ition:Clos..:d 

HRE SAFETY Fire ,\l,irm 
Frida) Apr0-4. 201-4 at 18.20 
l.o,-.ttion : ~H~AOOWS HAI LEAS r 
·u111111.11y Master Bo h8 I 5 Mcadm\s h1't, thml tloor. Unit 2 reported an acc1dcnt,tl 

.1la11n 
D1 ,posit ion· Closed 

ADMINISTRATIVE In Police Custody 
Saturday Apr 05, :201-4 at 0,' : 15 
Location : CLARK HAI L 
Summary: Disturbance reported, student arrested. 
Disposition:Clm,cd 

DISTURBING Vandalism 
aturd:1y Apr 05. 2014 at 11 04 

Location : EVERETI" HALL 
Summary: 1st tloor tire door glass nackcd and second floor hole punched in wall. 
Dispo,ition:Closcd 

/\LCOHOIJDRUGS Protective Custody 
'aturda) Apr 05, 2014 at 23.19 

Loc,nion : BEARD HALL 
Summary: Student placed in protective custody. 
Disposition:Pending 

S,\flffY & SECURITY Noise Complaint 
S,uurday Apr 05. 2014 at 23:3-4 
Location : CRAGIN 11/\LL 
Summar}: Unrcgbtercd party reported. 
Di~position:Pcnding 

MEDICAL Medical Transport 
Sunda} Apr 06, 2014 at O I :54 
Location : MCINTIRE IIALL 
Summary: Student said he,_. feeling nauscou~, wants .i ride to Sturdy hospital. 
Dispo ition:Closcd 

DISTURBING Vandafam 
umfoy Apr 06, 2014 at 02.30 

Lncation : EVERETI IIALL 
Summary: I st floor entry by stairs glass broken, duct tape placed over ar ·a. 
Disposition:Closed 

Seniors: P(ease donate to the 
Senior C(ass §ift! 

T'hc Senior (]~L'>S (;ift is the first opportunity for 
the senior class to support tcllo\v and future 

students through the \Vhcaton Fund. 

1\) donate, contact either lVlollic Lane or San1 
F'crgcson, Senior Cla~s Gift C.io-Chairs. Donations 

can be n1adc in person or onlinc! 

~fhank you! 
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Dickinson 't 7: Queer issues are more than marriage 
BY DANI DICKINSON '17 conference, but to open your eyes that this i sue is important and l someone for their sexual orienta- livelihood is being threatened re-
FOR THE WIRE about a broader range of ideas. will continue to support the ef- tion and in 34 state for their iden- peatedly because of who you love, 

Equal marriage is a good thing, fort of those fighting, including tification as tran gender. Up to 41 what you identify yourself as, and 

ye . But it sends the message that the multiple celebrities and public percent of gay and transgender who you choo. e to share your life 

in order for queer relationships to figures who have voiced their sup- workers have reported being ver- with? During the weekend of 
March 29th, I, along 
with ten other Women's 

and Gender Studie major and 
Feminist Association of Whea
ton (FAW) member · , attended 

be recognized as valid, there must port. All I desire is the broaden- bally and/or physically abused at When we move be ond the 
be a life-long legal commitment ing of awarenes regarding these work. concept of queers and equal mar-

the 10th annual National. Young 
Fcmini l Leadership Confer

made. It pushes queer individual multiple issues. Macklemore' fa- Hate crimes again t the queer riage, we allow for a validation of 
into a box that I personally do not mou tatement, "A certificate on community are till rampant and lives through love, struggle , and 
want to be a part of. paper isn't gonna olve it all but the rates are exponentially increas- human experiences, not a lou y 

Marriage has been the sole it' a damn good place to start," ing. Gay men and le. bians are the piece of paper. 

ence in Wahington D.C. lt was a 
Weekend of critiques, empower
ment, and more critiques. As an 
out lesbian and open member 

method of validation regarding is true, but just like hetero exuals third most frequent target for hate Next time a petition for equal 
queer relationships and queer and non-queer identifying people, filled violence o er the pa t dee- marriage passes your way, still 
people for far too long. As the we have more layers and more i - ade. In 2008, Lawrence King, a sign it. It will make an important 
slam poet Denice Frohman slated, sue that need addressing. then 15-year-old boy of Oxnard, change. But be aware of the mul-
''Why do J have to prove my love Workplace discrimination is CA, was sitting at the computer al titude of other issu · our com-

of the queer community, some
thing struck me. The only issue 
ever spoken about during the 
conference that faces queers was 
marriage equality. The idea that 
~qual marriage is our only issue i. 
insulting, especially coming from 
"progressive" feminists and olher 

is authentic?" still a large problem within the his middle chool when a fellow munity faces (I only skimmed the 
When , aying that the only U.S.; according to the Cenler for student shot him lwice in the head surface on two) and if you choo e, 

queer issue is marriage equality, ii American Progre ·s, up to 43 per- as others watched in horror. King al. o . how your . upport in tho. ea, 
is inherently stating that our love cent of gay and transgender work- wa openly gay and wa often a well. We need all the support , e 
is not authentic until approved crs have experienced some fonn target for bullying. Thi. is just one can gel; it's a long road, but I 1hink 
by a legal document. I wasn't of discrimination on the job. It of many cases of tragedy within it's a worthy one. 

like communilie . 
I am not writing to have you 

read my many critiques of the 

aware that heterosexuals had to go could be for something a imple our national community. 
th.rough the same process to pro e as having a picture of themselves Marriage, in situations like 
"they really Jove each other." and their partner on their desk. this, i still a privilege . Who can 

J will repeat that I am aware It i still legal in 29 state to fire focus on marriage, if your life and 

Wheaton's disappointing response and participation in Relay for Life 
BY ALEX CROWELL '17 
FOR THEW/RE 

In the late afternoon of Friday, April 4 
there was a light prinkle of rain out
side of Haa, Athletic Center as friendly 

faces greeted my teammates and I. Wearing 
matching blue t-shirt ·, the Relay for Life 
2014 Walk for Cancer commit1ee were o 

~ 
19 ( ... i &5 

-~ 
enthusiastic to , ee Mac Attack in our purple, 
hand-made shirts from Michael's, which ef- PHOTO COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 
~ectively reflected the group's energy. It was Perhaps Wheaton students had participated in the advocacy of cancer, but did they really commit to the cause? 

inspiring to see the large number of Wheaton 
~oluntcer 1udents placing this kind of effort 
11110 omething that has touched countle 
lives. Walking for ten hours meant even 
tnore knowing how much time and money 
Was invested in holding the event. But while 
the passion from 1be volunteers was evident, 
the enthu ia m produced by the general 
Wheaton tudent population was lack-luster. 

Along the track, teams were sparsely laid 
out, creating a half dome of eagerness for 
an incredible cau. e that deserved to ha e an 
entire track encircled. What was most disap
pointing was how many reams actually par
ticipa1ed in the walk. Out of the 11 teams, 
Only six stayed past 9 p.m., which dwindled 
IQ four by 11 :30 p.m. The event was sup
po ed to end at 3 a.m., but so few people 
stayed that the volunteers were forced to end 
early. Many people didn't how up at all. 
AcconJing lo one volunteer, "we're expect

representa1ives from Wheaton". 
Simply rai ing money for a cause doe 

not rai e awarene. s. Comedian Daniel Tosh 
in the stand-up "Completely Seriou. " jokes, 
"I hope we find a cure for every major di -
ea e, becau e I'm tired of walking SK. I'm 
pretty sure 1 don't have to sweat for cancer. 
I'll write a check". While I'm u ed 10 the 
insen itivity of Daniel To h as a comedi
an, I did not expect the . ame from Whea
ton students. I wa hocked by lhe almo t 
forced presence of my fellow undergrads 
and wa embarrassed by 1heir apathetic and 
unre pensive behavior. Perhaps raising the 
money proves the more beneficial aspect 
of a donation walk. hence its name. But the 
symboli m and monumental effect of walk
ing for an extensi e period of time for the 
sake of an important cause speaks olumes 
about the devotion and commitment to what 

one is asked to donate to. 
ing around 130 people , and right now [8:30 As someone who has Jost three family 

members to brain cancer, I wa devastated 
and insulted by how uninvolved student 
were in the walk. A fellow walker told me 
"thi was nothing like last year' . Last year, 
there were 140 volunteers from Whea
ton alone, and the track wru co ered with 
tents ... " Where were the 130 people prom
ised? And specifically, why did those who 
came leave o early? The purpo e of the 
event wa. lo walk for 12 hours in Haa to 
rai e money and awareness for cancer, and 
participate in events held by the Relay for 
Life volunteers who de oted so much time 
and effort to hold an excellent and truly em
powering event. Additionally. I wa empa
thetically uncomfortable for the olunteers. 
They did a wonderful job at creating acti i
tie to keep tho e walking engaged and hav
ing fun throughout the night. When people 
were leaving in waves before midnight, my 
teammates and I felt more obliged than be
fore to partake in the activities. 

Sining with smudges of purple from the Tie
Dye tation covering my hands, I remarked 
on how I felt this lack of participation , as 
from other teams and non-exi tent one .. 
My teammates, and ome of the volunteers, 
agreed. The end of the e ent ~ at- marked 
with a closing ceremony where the volun
teers thanked the very few of us who were 
left, and handed out prizes to the remain
ing involved teams. The prize were small. 
howe er one could . ee the appreciation ooz
ing from their fac~ as they handed out the 
only gifts they could afford. They de erved 
the recognition for putting on such a fun and 
fulfilling e ent for an admirable cause. We 
thanked them, packed our things, and left 
the Athletic Center feeling tired yet purpose
ful, cro ing our fingers that next year Relay 
for Life attendance pro es greater and with 
twice the . pirit of this year's. 

P-m.] we have anywhere from 60-75. tudenl 

Interested in writingfor the Wire? 
Meetings are on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in the SGA room in Balfour-Hood. Email u with any que _ 

tions or more information at heatonwire@wheatoncolleg .edu! 
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Creator of "Martha Speaks" returns to Wheaton to discuss inspiration 
BY ALI LYNCH '16 
WIRE STAFF 

COURTESY OF HOUGHTONMIFFLIONBOOKS.COM 

Wheaton Alum Susan Meddaugh '66 

e story "Martha Speaks" i a beloved children's 
ook about a dog that eat alphabet soup and 
hen gains the ability to talk. On Wednesday 

April 9, Wheaton wa lucky enough to have Lhe brains 
behind the idea, Susan Meddaugh '66, come and share 
her tory. 

A Wheaton alum, Meddaugh majored in French, 
but was interested in studio art, a major that didn't ex
j t at Wheaton until 1965. She graduated with a de
gree in French Literature and Fine Arts and went on to 
work in a book tore in the children's literature section. 
Meddaugh knew she was meant to write and draw, af
ter taking an aptitude test that told her that mu ic, art, 
and writing were her strength . 

Meddaugh later went on to work in advertisement 
before being offered a position at Houghton Mifflin 
Publi hing Company. She was introduced to the As
sistant Art Director and knew that was the job she 
wanted. The director called her one day and offered 
her the job, which he immediately took. During her 

time at Houghton Mifflin, Meddaugh illustrated a 
handful of books, before deciding to break out on her 
own into the children's literature world. 

After a successful ten years as the Assistant Art Di
rector, Meddaugh married the natural history editor 
for adult books and they had a child together, who 
would eventually inspire many of Meddaugh's stories. 

All of the books Meddaugh wrote were based off 
of events from her personal life. The many pet she 
and her family had were significant characters in her 
books. The family rats took over the story of "Cinder
ella's Rats;' and dogs Martha and Skits would eventu
ally become household names as part of the "Martha 
Speaks" series. 

Martha was a Dalmatian/Pit Bill/Beagle mix that 
warmed the hearts of everyone she met. She was "ex
pressive and intelligent" according to Meddaugh. One 
day when Meddaugh's son was eating alphabet soup, 
he looked at his mother and asked, "if Martha ate al
phabet soup, could she speak?" 

Thi question inspired Meddaugh to write about 
what would happen if Martha could peak, and this 
is how the "Martha Speak " series was born. After a 
highly successful story developed about talkative Mar
tha, Meddaugh and her family added a new addition 
not only to the story, but to their family. Skits the dog 
joined her family and would eventually become a 
character in the series. kits had a different personality 
than Martha, which added contrast to the story. 

Meddaugh was approached by WGBH about po si
bly turning the "Martha Speak "series into a television 
show, something Meddaugh could have never imag
ined. She agreed, but there had to be a "Bible accord
ing to Martha': which consisted of a list of things that 
could never change about the original story. For ex
ample, Martha had to be the only animal on the show 
that had the ability to speak. 

The process was not ea y, but Meddaugh enjoyed it. 
She had to approve every detail that went into the pro
duction, such as the toothbrush Lhat a character would 
use, or the color of the house the family lived in, which 
was tedious at times. 

COURTESY OF PRESSROOM.TRUSTARTS.ORG 

Children's book MMartha Speaks" 

When going over character design and set design, 
Meddaugh had to be ure she stuck to her vision. Al
though she did not have every detail planned out, she 
knew how she wanted certain things to be. 

"This is my story, I can do anything I want with it;' 
Meddaugh said. Some things were just wrong when 
she looked at them, such as the first draft of the main 
character Helen. With careful change, each and every 
detail began to look exactly how Meddaugh wanted. 

One interesting fact about the how was how every 
person who worked on the story, and their dogs, were 
somehow incorporated into the show. However, their 
characters did not necessarily have to be in true form, 
Meddaugh's character was a dinosaur in one epi ode. 

The journey from their kitchen table lo the big 
screen was not easy, but well worth it, according to 
Meddaugh. She now hopes to take some time off from 
writing, but is open to inspiration for a new story. 

When asked by one of the people on the ct, "Is 
Martha you?" Meddaugh replied with the answer that 
captured the essence of her journey: 

" o. Martha' who l wish I were:· 

Artistic Balfour chalkboards being vandalized: A request from SAIL 
BY AVERY ROYSTER 
'16 
SAIL STAFF-FOR THE 
WIRE 

W hcaton_'s 
community 
has been 

one that emphazies re
!>pcct and appreciation 
of one and other. That 
being aid, in the weeks 
before spring break, the 
Chalk boards in Balfour 
hood cafe and the sci
ence center cafe have 
been <l faced. 

Students work tire-

lessly for 5 hours a week 
to complete these mas
terpieces that are not 
only beautiful works 
of art, but also infor
mative, telling us what 
events the SAIL office 
and various on campus 
clubs have provided for 
us. Their have also been 
some incidents with 
the Expression Zone 
chalkboards in which 
students are answer
ing thought-provoking 
questions in ulgar in 
and inappropriate wap. 

This board has been 

set up by the SAIL Office 
to provide a space for 
students to share their 
opinions on boards in 
a way that is enlighten
ing and shows the diver
sity of the student body. 
This is not a place for 
students to write curse 
words or jokes that can 
potentially make fun of 
someone or cause them 
to feel ashamed. 

Thi is definitely not 
a place to call people 
out by name. This kind 
of behavior is upsetting 
to those students who 

work hard on these 
boards but also to the 
community as a whole. 
If you see anyone who 
i not upholding to the 
honor code, and are 
defiling these chalk 
boards please let the 
SAIL Office know. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF 
WHEATON COLLEGE SAIL 

Lily Allen creating 
the latest artwork in 
Balfour. 
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LEAPS host trio of Wheaton film & media alumni 
BY KATIE NISBET '16 
WIRE STAFF 

For some it can be intimidating 
thinking about what life will be 
like after college. On Tuesday 

April 8, the Wheaton Institute for the 
Interdisciplinary Humanities and the 
Film and New Media Studies program 
co-sponsored LEAPS (Liberal Education 
and Professional Success) which brought 
several alumni back to Wheaton to talk 
about their involvement in film and new 
media. 

Wheaton alumni Rachel Bowie '04, 
Lisa Madison '05, and David McKinley 
'93, shared their experience on the tran
sition from a life as a student to the life of 
a professional. 

ing. 
After graduating in 2005 Madison 

like many college students was unsure 
of where she was going. 

After working in DC, and finding 
the experience unsatisfactory, Madison 
came back to Wheaton for some soul 
searching. 

She was inspired after sitting in on 
some of her senior seminar classes. "You 
can do anything you put your mind to. 
Its kind of cliche, but Wheaton really 
put that in my bones;· said Madison. 

The three speakers had great advice 
for students based on their array of 
life experiences. "Keep an open mind. 
Things fall into place a lot more then you 
expect them to;• said Bo'\.'lie. 

"They are living proof you can have a 
life outside of Wheaton;• said Professor 
Josh Stenger director of Wheaton Col
lege Institute for the Interdisciplinary 
Humanities (WJIH) and coordinator of 
Film and ew Media Studies program. 

David McKinley '93, Rachel Bowie '04 , and Lisa Madison '05 (left to right) share their stories 

Madison says that you have to be flex
ible and able to work on your feet. "It's 
about proving you can learn;' she says. 

Along with talking about their ca
reers and their paths in the profes ional 
world, the alumni did some rcmini cing 
about their days at Wheaton. 

Bowie graduated in 2005, and is cur
rently the asso iate editor of digital edi
tions at Good Housekeeping. Bowie says 
she was con tantly pursuiJ1g new things 
during her undergraduate experience. 
While at Wheaton, Bowie wa a Whea
tone, and a managing editor for the 
Wheaton Wire. 

After he graduated Wheaton in she 
went to Emerson College to get her Mas
ters degree in Journalism. She worked at 
Boston Connnon magazine before mov
ing to New York City. 

Bowie boldly ventured to New York 
City without a job waiting for her. 

Through freelance writing, and building 
her social media presence she got her job 
at Good Housekeeping. 

McKinley graduated Wheaton in 
1993 and is the chief technology officer 
at Oomph Inc., a web development and 
web design company. 

After graduation, McKinley moved 
to Maine and worked on a sea shanty. 
He says that he had a couple of "break 
down" moments where he did not know 
what to do or how to move forward. 
But after some ou1 searching McKinley 
found his path. 

Through Wheaton connections he 
came into contact with a technical re
cruiter and began life in the professional 

WheaTalks 2014 
CONT'D FROM PAGE 1 

world. McKinley worked at a number of 
jobs before getting to Oomph. He was 
even one of the authors who contributed 
to Apple's Genius Bar experience. 

McKinley says that Wheaton's liberal 
arts education was beneficial when on 
the job hunt. As a music major McKinley 
says he learned how to perform, which 
gave him the ability to present and talk to 
people profe sionally. "You need to have 
the tools, that you get here;' he aid. 

'fhe third alumna, Madison is the 
owner and co-foW1der of Storykcep, a 
company that creates audio, film and 
multimedia portraits. She recently re
turned from Vietnam where she was 
hooting a documentary on sex traffick-

"I feel like I wa just here;' said Bowie. 
Bowie mentioned the Wheatones count
less times throughout her storie . She 
said that the group was a great , upport 
system, and is still in contact with some 
of the Wheatones from when she was a 
student. 

Like Professor Stenger said, the al
um were living proof that there i a life 
outside of the Wheaton bubble. They are 
proof that experiences that student have 
with a liberal arts education really mat
ter. 

"I owe a lot to Wheaton;' said McKin
ley. 

disciplining sc, ual offenders, including the po, sibility 
of using civil ca e to cover the victim' cost for therapy 
or schooling. 

"One of the factor that people cite in thi rape cul
ture is the idea of immunity, that. . . there is no puni h
ment for exual violence and if there is, it is not bar h 
enough;' she stated. 

Though Rana LaPine '16 grew up learning about her 
cultural heritage (her father is Mohawk), her presen
tation centered on "Systematic Genocide: The Forced 
Adoption and Relocation of ative American Chil
dren:· Lapine said, 'Tm grateful to say that I've gotten 
to know a part of my culture ... and the fact that these 
children are raised without any access to that is actually 
devastating:• 

In her talk, LaPine exposed the current rights viola
tions in South Dakota, where Native American children 
0ess than 15 percent of the child population) make up 
rnore than half of the children in foster care, with over 
90 percent of the se children in foster care being placed 
in non-native homes or group care. 

COURTESY or SARAH HILTON '16 

The Roosevelt Institute of Wheaton College's ex
ecutive board, who annually sponser Whea Talks on 
campus. 

1he final WheaTalk was "Why Happiness Policy is 
Serious Work" by urit Applbaum '14. Applbaum went 
to Bhutan as a part of the study abroad program, where 
the National Happiness Index originated. This index is 
based on a range of factors, from health to economic to 
environmental wellness. Applbaum concluded that, "It's 
absolutely vital that we rethink the values upon which 
we base our international development policies. And 
that starts with looking at what really matters most, and 
that's our happiness:• 

On a completely different note, Lanie Honda '14 be
gan her talk by a k.ing,"Who here likes food?" Every
one in the audience immediately raised his or her hand, 
suiting the topic of her talk " lore 1han Sustenance: 
Millennials and 'Ihe Foodie Generation:• Noting the 
development of cable networks devoted to food along 

with the rise of social media outlets that encourage 
mass interest in cuisine, Honda asserted that, "If Master 
Chef Junior is any indication, the foodie generation isn't 
just going to end with u :• 

Alexandra Natale '16'~ presentation on "Moving Be
yond Bars: Alternatives to Pri on in Ca es of, exual As
sault and Domestic Violence" explored other options to 

If you were unable to attend WheaTalks or would 
like more information about any of these talks, they are 
available in their entirety on YouTube. Better yet, sp ak 
with the presenters them elves, as ach could certainly 
converse about these topic of interest for more than ten 
minute . 
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A retrospective on the candidates for SGA president 
following the election of John Carando '15 

BY TAYLOR MATOOK '16 
WIRE STAFF 

I
t was that time of the year when the 
smell of freshly printed flyers filled the 
air and chalk campaigns took over the 

pavement. Wheaton's SGA elections have 
come and gone. 

Under the spotlight was the open posi
tion of SGA President. With current Presi
dent Joey Campbell's ' 14 approaching grad
uation, this year Wheaton wa very lucky 
to have two excellent candidate for the po
sition: Aicha Diouf '15 and John Carando 
'15. After election results came in following 
a two-day election period, Carando was 
announced as the new pre ident. 

Both candidates boasted impressive 
qualifications. Diouf i an International 

Relations major with a concentration in 
European and Russian studies, currently 
studying abroad in Paris. Before she left 
for her abroad experience, Diouf was the 
treasurer for the Black Student Associa
tion. Showing an early interest in student 
government, Diouf also held an executive 
board position as SGA Secretary in her 
sophomore year. 

When asked why she wanted to run for 
SGA President, Diouf responded: "SGA is 
my passion. I believe in the power the stu
dents and SGA have to improve the Whea
ton community as well as maintain the 
things we find useful:' 

One of Diouf's main goals if elected 
President would have been to improve 
communication between students and ad
ministration. In regards to the misundcr-

standings between Public Safety officers 
and students, she commented, "Misun
derstandings are natural, of course, but 
I believe that although they happen, they 
still should be talked about and handled 
in a way that next time we can avoid such 
things:' 

As a leader of the Wheaton commu-
nity, Diouf strives to put the students first: 
"I have a lot of ideas, but it isn't all about 
my ideas or what I want to accomplish but 
what the Wheaton community believes is 
important and i an issue that should be 
answered;' she said. 

Similarly, the second candidate and ul
timate winner of the election, Carando, is 

had an early interest in SGA and is an ac
tive member of the student body. Carando 
is a religion major and is very involved in 

As the Representative to the Board of 
Trustees and Alumnae/I (RBOTA), John 
became familiar with the way in which the 
SGA works. Carando's enjoyment for his 
RBOTA position, as well as his close con
nection to SGA, makes running for Presi
dent feel like the next natural step in his 
college career. 

Carando's agenda is first and foremost to 
listen to the Wheaton Community. As SGA 
President, he wants to represent all the dif
ferent student perspectives and uncover 
untapped potential on campus. Carando 
commented that he is very interested in the 
well being of the community. 

Sex and the Dimple: Is porn sex? 
club sports on campus, especially club 
soccer. He is also the co-president of 
the Human Element club, which is a 
new club that works to bridge the gaps 

"I want to always be recon idering 
things. There i a disconnect between stu
dents and student government here. I don't 
want that. Instead, I want to do whatever 
I can to create an open hannel between 
students and SGA. Whether I am behind 
the scenes or out in the open, 1 want to get 
things done:• 

COURTESY OF JUICYTUNA.COM 
Juicy Tuna, one of the more striking 
names for a porn site. 

BY ADAM KILDUFF '16 
FEATURES EDITOR 

W hen you Google "porn;' 398 
million link shoot toward you 
in .21 econds. 

The stuff isn't exactly hard to find. Ac
cording to a study conducted in the UK and 
released on April 10 in the BBC documen
tary "Porn: What's 1he Harm?': 60 percent 
of British young people have viewed porn 
by the age of 14. These stati tics were based 
on a urvey of 1,000 16 to 24-year-olds. 

Granted, some of these young people 
didn't see it on purpose (yet another rea
son why pop-ups are the internet's response 
to that annoying kid who won't leave you 
alone). But case and point, porn is almost 
definitely a more present force in Western 
society than we'd like to give it credit for, 
e pecially, as the documentary points out, 
since the Internet became more prevalent. 

The most striking thing about this docu
mentary, and perhaps internet porn in gen
eral, is the idea that in some cases viewing 
porn online can be a person's first exposure 
to what sex is. Sure, you had sex-ed in high 
school, middle school, maybe even elemen-

tary school (Like me. We all had a grand ol' 
time.) 

But there's a limited amount that an edu
cator can do; you've got the diagrams, the 
little fake boob, and a seemingly endless 
supply of condoms and bananas. 

Compare that to the seemingly relentless 
thru ting, grunting and screaming of porn, 
and it's not too difficult to tell which one 
sticks with you more. 

But porn isn't real sex; people who've 
had sex know this. There's no affection in 
porn, even though sex is profoundly inti
mate, whether you want it to be or not. No 
awkward (or not) pause as you put on the 
condom. In fact, generally there's no con
dom at all, which has been an issue that 
people have had with the porn industry for 
years now. 

ln porn, it's all about performing. And 
with an unlimited number of takes, that's 
what the porn stars do, every time. 

Regular people only have one take, and 
yes, sex doesn't always go the way you want 
it to. When that happens, it takes both peo
ple to get past it. But porn makes this entire 
process seem unnatural. 

One of the most striking things about 
sex is that experience is the best teacher of 
how to do it. Until your first time, you never 
really know what you're in for. 

But porn, despite being a first exposure 
to many, many people, is by and large a 
bad teacher of the way that sex works. For 
students who are still exploring their sexu
ality or haven't had sex yet, it's important 
to know that there's a lot more to it than 
thrusting as hard as you can and screaming 
like Cowduck just popped a second head. 

between different groups of people on 
campus. 

·ghtOwlHo r 
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Relay for Life gathers students passionate about cancer prevention 
BY ANGIE MIRABELLA '16 
WIRE STAFF 

Every year, Wheaton's Colleges Again t 
Cancer club promotes awareness of 
cancer prevention and raises money 

for cancer research by hosting a number of 
events that involve the surrounding com
munity. On April 4, students and local resi
dents gathered in Haas Athletic Center from 
3 p.m. to 3 a.m. for Relay for Life, a yearly 
event ponsore<l by the American ,ancer 
Society that offers participants an oppor
tunity lo honor cancer survivor , promote 
cancer prevention, and rai e money to find a 
cure for cancer. lhis year, 17 teams and 153 
participants raised over $14,000. 

On-campus clubs and friend groups cre
ated teams to support the cause by walk
ing the track or raising money. There was a 

plethora of activities designed to keep teams 
awake and active a well. The theme wa 
Disney and Pixar. Besides walking, students 
could jump in a bouncy house or climb a 
rock-wall. 1he Blend, The Wheatone , and 
Voice United to Jam al o performed. 

It was a heart-touching night. Emily 
Christensen 'I 5, co-chair of Colleges Against 
Cancer, asked everyone in the arena to snap 
a glowstick if they were here for ~omeone 
who has or had cancer. By the end of the cer
emony, everyone was holding a bright glow

stick 
"This year's Relay was amazing;' aid 

Kaitlyn Solano '16, who also co-chaired the 
event. 'Tm excited to sec the event grow next 
year and hope lo ee more of the \Vheaton 
community involved in some way. 

"It's great to ee so many people united to 
fight for the same cau e." 

. . . COURTESY OF ANGELA MIRABELLA '16 
Lumanarra were posrtroned around campus honoring those who died from cancer. 

iSpeak's "I Am ... " showcase presents poetry about identity 

BY NICOLE LABRESH '17 
WIRE STAFF 

COURTESY OF AUDREY DUBOIS '17 

Members of iSpeak perform together. 

on Friday, April 4 to share spoken word and 
poetry for their pring showcase entitled "I 
am .. .', 

formances. However, at this show, the poet 
took enter tage to display their craft. 

Thi year's performer included Jillian 
Valerio '17, Kayla Kennet '14, Milana Meytes 
'15, Lual Charles '16, Alinafe hanza '17, 

Kate Bartel '17, Jonathan Korns '16, Audrey 
Duboi '17, Patricia Vazquez '16, and the 
group's president, Greene. 

The theme of this year's spring showcase 
wa identity. Performers spoke about their 
individual experience with love, mental ill
ne , family, and more. 

age, the high schoolers from Raw Element 
matched iSpeak' · member · in the power and 
resonance of their performances and were 
very well received. 

Overall, iSpeak's shO\ case wa a night of 
finger-snapping awe for all who attended. 

Under the red glow o. f ambient light , 
member of iSpeak and guests Raw 
Element gathered in the Kresge 

Experimental 1beatre in Watson Fine Arts 

i peak is a campus slam poetry group un
der the direction of Tyrek Greene '15. They 
perform at various events throughout the 
year such as a cappclla jam and dance per-

iSpeak were not the only performers to 
take the microphone that evening. Raw Ele
ments, a poken word poetry group headed 
by Cliften "Cliff Notez'' Bonner-Desravines 
'13 and Elaine Ventola, led a program called 
''Art of Word " that was designed to give 
youth the tools they need to become effec
tive communicators through the integration 
of writing and art. Representing the program 
in this performance were three high school 
students and Bonner-De ravines, who al o 
hosted a screening earlier in the week of a 
web series that he worked on about healthy 
relationships, ''The Halls." Despite their 

COURTESY OF AUDREY DUBOIS '17 

Nataja Flood '16 performing at the showcase. 

Weekly Playlist: Swoon-worthy Songs 
BY JORDANA JOY '17 / COMMENTARY EDITOR 

',\m<.teniun" 

Gn:!,'VT)' ,.\Inn l'i{1knv 

Mr. L akov's abilitr to layer harmonks 
in a rocking rh} thm is incredibly ab
solute and cosmic. A fine line h care
fully drawn between the melancholic 
drom· of his voice and the lender in
timacy tlf piano, creating a depth that 
leaves you distracted not only in the 
song, but within yourself as well. 

"Cibiarettes" 

J\'oah G111uli-rn'l1 

1lus man is the king of ~wm>ll. Not 
onlr docs the skillful representation 
of the h.1rmonica hit you high in the 
heartstnngs, but the I} ncs are ab~o
lutcly brilliant as well. Gundersen is 
also able to pl,1y with the metaphor 
of cigarettes without falling into a 
pit of romanizatmn. 

"S}ivu Plath" 
Rym1Adams 

Adam~ perfectly captures an oceanic. 
blue glow that rocks }'Oil g ntly the 
more that you listen to 11. ·1hc piano 
is masterfully composed, and is per
fectly jnxtaposed to his grizzly yet 
tender vocals. 

"Rosl)11" 
&m 111:r and SI. Vittunt 

"Roslyn" docs an exrdlcnt job ot de

manding at1cntion through the bipo 
lanty of soft, shnll vocals and com
fortable harmomcs. The ,ong depicts 
a type of sensor}· that demands atten
tion, yet becomes more alien the more 
that you nvelope your5elf m it. 

"Switz rl.md' r presents C\'CT)thmg 
without a de ire ot explanation, and 
it's a breath of fresh air to be able 
to dt'scribe 5omethmg without us
ing \\ords. '!he surprising presence 

of both accordion and percus:ion 1s 
perfectly timed, givmg elements of di
versity" ithout Jack of discipline and 
measure. 
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Wheaton softball has dominated their opponents with a 26-4 record 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
SENIOR WRITER 

The Wheaton College women's 
softball team has dominated their 
opponent throughout the season, 

rising into the ational Fa ·tpitch Coaches 
A sociation Division IJI Top 25 Poll. A 
26-4 record entering aturday' · double
header again t MIT accurately depicts 
how successful the t am has been to this 
point, "'hich included a 17-gamc "'inning 
streak in March. 

Pitcher Allison Baker '14 accredits the 
·uccc:s of the ti.:am to a three-pronged set 
of skill : pitching, hitting, and defense. 

COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM PHOTOTGRAPHY 

Senior Allison Baker' 14 on the softball fleld for Wheaton College. 

Many challenges remain for the Ly
on as they enh.:r the final stretch of their 
regular season schedule with road game· at 
Smith and Springfield on April 18 and 19. 
Off the field, Baker '14 is tasked with an 
entirely different challenge: teaching Eng
Ii hat Norton High School down the street. 

As student teacher and student athlete, 
Baker '14 is ta ked with balancing a full 
workday while fulfilling the demanding re
quirement · of a student athlete. 

"I get up at 6: I Sam every day, Monday 
through Friday, and I'm usually at Norton 
lligh chool at 7: 15 every day, and rrn 
there until about a quarter to three" she 
says about her daily schedule this semester. 
"l teach two ninth grade English classes, 
level one and Honor\ and then I teach a 
senior/junior journalism clecti c on sports 
reading and writing." 

"I think we 're a triple threat, we've 
hit so much better than eH:r, our pitch
ing staff is doing really well, and ,,c have 
some freshmen that came in that an: help
ing clo ·e games, and our fielding has been 
pretty solid. I think those arc the three 
components that make a successful softball 
team." 

has played like an MVP candidate for the 
Lyons. She was recently honored for her 
effort· by being named the EWMAC 

Lyon have driven in and scored at least ten 
runs. Baker' 14 note how the extra offense 
helps the pitching staff stay in control. 

With practices and games following 
directly afler school, Baker '14 gem:rally 
finds her first break in the action late in Lhc 
night which is when she gets the oppor
tunity to lesson plan fo upcoming class 
periods and catch up on grading. The support Baker ' 14 mentions comes 

from freshmen pitchers Galen Kerr '17 and 
Daniele Cimino '17. Combined the two 
ha\e rdie\ed pre sure on Baker '14, Em
ily Berardi '15, and 'o ·lle Chri tmas '15 
by throwing about 20 innings. Kerr also 
picked up an impressi\' win in relief of 
Haker in a 7-6 victory o,cr Clark Univer
sity on April 5. 

oftball Pitcher of the Weck, and continue 
to grow in her junior year as one or the best 
all-around players on the team. Berardi' 15 
sports an ERA just under 2.00 thi · year 
while also leading all regulars in hitting. 

Caroline Fairbanks' 17 and Jenna Rocha 
' 14 have generated most of the power in 
the lineup. Heading into this past weekend, 
Fairbanks led the Lyons with six home runs 
and 30 RBI this sea ·on, while Rocha has 
b ·ltcd nine doubles. The collective offense 
has been most stunning, as nine different 

"It's a lot less stress on us ifwe give up 
a few early runs, I'm completely confident 
that we're going lo come back and make 
those up, and it's basically like a tie game 
again starting 0-0." 

The learn started the year off strong by 
winning nine of ten games in Florida as a 
part of the Rebel Spring Games. Their first 
home games of the sea ·on came against 
Lesley University on March 21, \ hen they 
took both games ofa doubleheader by final 
scores of 7-2 and 15-0. 

''I'm really happy that I haw the oppor
tunity to student leach and .·till play soft
ball, but it definitely is a balancing act for 
sure." 

As Baker '14 and the Lyons head for the 

On both sides of the ball. Berardi '15 

EWMAC upcoming EWMAC tourna
ment. they can expect the competition tu 
become fierce as they attempt to defend 
their impressive Top 25 ranking. 

RECJ :T A uu: 

Men's lacrosse 
4/11 L 6 5 @Cl r 

Women's lacrosse 
4/13 L 17 2@ B wdo n 

Baseball 
4/12 '100, W 180'1. 
Err rs n 

Softball 
4/12 W 3 2, '✓ 6 2 v . MIT 

Men's T nnis 
4/ 12 L 5 4 vs. Co by Sawyer 

E r Hol\-rn G rn.s 

M n's lacrosse 
4/19 vs IT 1pm 

Women's lacrosse 
4 15 s. S r d 7 m 

Buebalt 
4/15 vs. C 
4/17 V 

3 30pm 

Softball 
TBD 

Men's Ten s 
4116 v t>b 

rd 3.30pm 
Nw 

Rebuilding in hockey; How it works, why it happens 
BY THOMAS HOLMES '16 
WIRE STAFF 

P 
rofcssional sports can be 
fickle from one year to the 
next. A team that is almost 

identical to the year before 's 
playoff team can end up at the 
bottom of the pile with fans 
calling for the heads of the GM, 
coach. star player, owner, and 
even other fans. To any hockey 
fan, winning and lo ·ing is pain
fully familiar, but when are the 
cnu:ed people that lurk in the 
comment section of your local 
paper's website right when they 
ay the teams needs to rebuild 

completely? 
First, when you've run out of 

goalie and coaches to blame. 
Goalies and coaches are the go 
to scapegoat in hockey, there's 
always something behind them 
that know the system and can be 
called up so, it's very easy to gel 
rid of them before doing . ome
thing more dra tic like firing a 
GM or changing the core of your 
team. An example of this can be 
found in 20 l O hen the Washing
ton Capitals won the President's 
trophy for the mo t points in the 
regular season but were elimi-

nated from the playoff:' in the 
first round. Since then. the team 
has struggled to be a competitive 
playoff team. This year, the Caps 
missed out on making the play
offs as well. The Capitals need 

omc big moves. 
Secondly, when the rebuild 

ju t keeps happening. The Ed
monton Oilers are an example 
as they've been in rebuild mode 
since June 23rd 2006 when right 

COURTESY OF BLOGUIN.COM 

Alex Ovechkin playing for the Washington Capitals. 

to look further than just coaching 
and goaltending. The most obvi
ous change would be replacing 
long time GM George McPhee, 
who's been und r some quiet 
scnitiny for the pru t couple years. 
Another more daring sugge tion 
is to rethink ho the core of the 
team is. Besides superstar Alex 
Ovcchkin and Olympian John 
Carlson it might be time to make 

off of a heartbreaking Stanley 
Cup loss lo the Carolina Hurri
canes, defensemen Chris Pronger 
reque ted a trade. The team hasn't 
been the same since. Sure, they've 
gone through the motions of hir
ing new presidents, coaches, and 
GM , But they've got to do more 
than just lose and collect draft 
picks. In terms of pure young tal
ent the Oilers arc loaded with it. 

which is what happens when your 
team's spot in the draft ha been 
in the top IO for the past 5 year·. 
A team like Edmonton needs to 
do something. 

La tly, when the off ice is
sues have become bigger than the 
team. he Vancouver Canucks 
season this year has been a oap 
opera in the sense that it's been 
cringe worthy, the ensemble ha 
changed for no reason without 
waming, and you can't look away. 

ow. the team took a step toward 
rebuilding recently and fired GM 
Mike Gillis, who probably broke 
every single rule about being a 
GM from a PR perspective. Be
tween mi handling a goalie situa
tion that cost the team not one but 
two franchi e goaltenders, not 
trading a player who wanted no 
business in Vancouver, publicly 

fighting with his own coach and 
deciding that the trade deadline 
should be spent on a golf course. 
he probably de erve an award of 
sorts for handling things a bad a 
he did. De pite getting rid of Gil
li there arc a lot more questions 
that need to be answered. Coach 
John Tortorella still hasn't proven 
that he's the right fit for the team. 


